Transcranial Doppler ultrasound signals associated with prosthetic heart valves: an in vitro study.
The application of transcranial Doppler (TCD) ultrasonography to asymptomatic prosthetic heart valve patients can result in detection of localized bursts of high intensity signals, similar to those caused by the passage of emboli. The origin of these signals is not known. In order to investigate this phenomenon in a simplified, more controllable environment, a TCD machine was used to record flow downstream from mechanical prosthetic heart valves in a mock circulatory loop. The model, which uses a saline solution seeded with silk particles (< 15 micrometers) as the circulatory fluid, recreates the principal hydrodynamic characteristics of the left heart and systemic circulation. Reproducibility of the system was established through repeated testing of a Monostrut valve. Three different mechanical valve types, (Monostrut, Medtronic Hall, St. Jude Medical) were tested over a range of simulated cardiac outputs, and the effect of valve size was investigated with four Omniscience tilting disc valves (21, 23, 25 and 29 mm). Average energy of the reflected Doppler signal was used to quantify the amount of high intensity Doppler signal, QTCD. TCD signals recorded in vitro were visually and aurally similar to those found in prosthetic heart valve patients. All valve types generated exponentially more QTCD with increasing simulated cardiac output. Differences amongst valve types were only significant at higher flow outputs, with the Monostrut valve producing the greatest QTCD. Larger valves consistently generated greater QTCD than smaller valves. In conclusion, TCD signals found in prosthetic heart valve patients can be reproduced, at least qualitatively, using a mock circulatory loop which does not incorporate the formed elements of blood.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)